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FOREWORD
This SE-3Xeditor is intended for SE-3X or SE-1X model running with upgraded EPROM showing version
1.02 or higher.
It has been designed to expand the capabiliGes of your STUDIO ELECTRONICS synth and improve your
creaGvity by providing extra features not standard on your synth.

Important thing to note: if You are the proud owner of a SE-3X, be aware that
the resonant ﬁlter collec`on is a pure hardware feature, solely accessible thru
synth's front panel and not under socware control.
Please note that this so,ware does not generate sound, but only addresses MIDI and SYSEX data.
The standalone app is intended to ease sound design and library management. No plug-in is available
for now.
In case you need support about this soNware, email soNware-support@studioelectronics.com
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INSTALLATION OF THE SOFTWARE AND AUTHORIZATION
Proceed with the installaGon package corresponding to your plaRorm.
Once installed, launch SE-3Xeditor. You will get the following window (crossed by green stripes):

Right-click (Mac: shiN-click; track pad two ﬁnger click) the power buYon, boYom right of this window,
and select the opGon “Product Id” in the menu.
ANer few seconds, a browser window opens and displays your product id—required to get your
acGvaGon key and unlock all the funcGonaliGes! Email this product id to
soNware-support@studioelectronics.com.
Once you receive the ac`va`on key via return email, type in using your computer’s keyboard (or copypaste it) into the acGvaGon key message box and click “Done” (make sure the SE-3X window is acBve).
The green stripe vanishes; your soNware is authorized.

IMPORTANT: “ac`va`on key” menu opGon is not acGve before MIDI IN FROM SYNTH and MIDI OUT
TO SYNTH is deﬁned (see I MIDI port conﬁgura`on).
As long as your soNware is not authorized the editor remains locked on bank 1; you will only have
access to bank 1 as a result.

QuesGons remain? Email soNware-support@studioelectronics.com.
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I MIDI PORT CONFIGURATION
The ﬁrst Gme you launch the SE-3Xeditor, you will get a blinking “SOUND MODULE NOT CONNECTED”
in the Gtle bar. This alert is raised each Gme MIDI connecGons are not properly set up between the
standalone app and your synth (bidirecGonal dialog is required).

This is how your setup should look like

To reﬂect your setup in the corresponding MIDI conﬁguraGon view of the soNware, click the buYon as
depicted below.

Click this bugon to open the MIDI conﬁgura`on panel
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Choose the MIDI port
receiving/sending data
from/to your SE-3X

Set “manage category” status,
select interface size (enlarged UI),
enable MIDI Clock sync,
choose MIDI channel,
SE-3X / SE-1X appearance

Note: click the poinBng down arrow to open the list of MIDI devices. In case of large list, use your
mouse wheel to browse up and down the list.

Keep in mind that, as long as this view remains opened, no interac*on with your synth is possible
(MIDI ports are closed).

Once your conﬁguraGon is completed, click the ‘done’ buYon at the boYom of the view. An aYempt is
immediately made to check MIDI interfaces. If not successful, “SOUND MODULE NOT CONNECTED” will
blink. In this case, rework the MIDI port conﬁguraGon.
If successful, do a quick test to conﬁrm Module connecGons:
•

Change patch/bank selecGon using the soNware; your synthesizer should change accordingly.

•

If you have deﬁned a MIDI port for a keyboard, play; this should trigger notes/sounds.

If successful with these tests, you are ready to feed the soNware with your synth data.
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II FRONT PANEL APPEARANCE
2 front panel opGons are available:
SE-3X …

… and historic SE-1X.

Both implement same funcGonaliGes.
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III – SE-3Xeditor GENERAL INTERACTION
Pressing computer’s space bar shows / hides the detailed panel.

Clicking the display switches between bank view and patch view.

When using keyboard commands, make sure the window is in “focus”.
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IV – WHAT’S NEW?
IV.1 – SE-3X SpeciGics

Filter switch allows one to choose
between built-in SEM ﬁlter and one of
the other ﬁlters which are solely
synth’s front panel switchable (24 dB
MINI, 24 dB ARP, JUNO/JUPITER 24dB
& 6dB).

IV.2 –EPROM Version 1.02
This SE-3Xeditor is intended for SE-3X or SE-1X model running with upgraded EPROM showing version
1.02 or higher.

A new glide rou`ne, inspired from the
Omega/ CODE, has been added to the
original linear glide.

In addi`on to the original linear
and quasi-exponen`al
Envelopes, a new one shows up,
EXP2, providing Omega/CODE
Envelope rou`nes.
Paraphonic mode allows the 3
oscillators to be played by 3
diﬀerent MIDI notes.
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V - Feed the Software with Your Synth Data
Once your soNware authorized no need to import the 4 preset patch banks 1, 2, 3 and 4. The soNware
is already fed with these data.
To retrieve RAM bank 5 to 8, proceed as follow:
•

First, right-click (Mac: shiN-click; track pad two ﬁnger click) in the display and choose in the
contextual menu, a RAM bank, then choose receive bank menu opGon and follow instrucGons.

select one of the RAM bank …

… then choose ...

… and proceed as described here. .below.

•

Perform the operaGons on the front panel of your SE-1X/SE-3X. Once the bank is received, the
instrucGon will disappear and you can interact again with the soNware.

Once the 4 banks are downloaded into the soNware, you can fully operate your synth from the
soNware. The only operaGons you will need to perform on the front panel of your synth is the MIDI
channel seqng (if needed) and the export operaGons needed to feed the soNware. All other
operaGons can be performed from the soNware.
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Both the soNware and the front panel of the synth can be used at the same Gme, as long as operaGons
performed on the front panel of the synth are done using controllers that are sending MIDI CC (see
below illustraGon).
The soNware is watching the MIDI CC coming from the synth and interprets it in order to apply the
changes to the computer's memory as if it were done using the soNware as such.

In order to ensure so,ware and
SE-3X always remain in sync,
don’t use the build-in menus of
your synth (except when
speciﬁed). You can use all knobs
on your synth's front panel that
are sending MIDI CC (see picture).
Take care to never change the
bank or patch posiBon using the
front panel of your synth.

Once your synth under so6ware control, always use the so6ware to change patch or bank selec*on,
otherwise, you might jeopardize the so6ware control.
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VI – USING THE STANDALONE APP
VI.1 – Sound Edition
SE-3Xeditor provides an intuiGve GUI (Graphical User Interface) enabling immediate access to all synth
parameters, eases banks' exploraGon, and vastly simpliﬁes the process of sound ediGon.
In a general, you can interact with the soNware the same way you would interact with the real front
panel of your synth. To edit a sound parameter value, move your mouse over the desired parameter.
Click on it to increase its value by 1, or use your mouse wheel to increase/decrease the value, or click
and drag (upward or downward). Clicking on a switch toggles between on / oﬀ. To get to the whole set
of parameters, use the detailed param panel.

Press the space bar of
your computer’s keyboard
to open the detailed
param panel. This panel
lets you review all sound
parameters at a glance.
Press the space bar again
to hide the detailed
param panel.
To switch from detailed
param view to Bank view,
click in the display or
double click detailed
param panel background.

Click the Q knob (or click
and drag) to change the
current posiGon in the
bank. AlternaGvely, you
can click the desired
posiGon in the list
displayed in bank view.

Except when speciﬁed, you can use the direcGon arrows of your computer's keyboard to browse the
current bank or switch to another bank. The patch selecGon on the synth is set accordingly in real Gme.
Page-down-key switches current bank to next bank (page-up-key switches to previous bank).
In the bank view, at the boYom of the bank list, you can choose a category. This will color-highlight the
sounds of the selected category. This ﬁlter remains acGve when moving to another bank.
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In the detailed parameter panel, you can edit any of the parameters displayed. For banks 1, 2, 3 and 4
(all ROM banks), there is a limitaGon in parameter ediGng. In the picture below, you’ll see that some of
the parameters have an embossed display, whereas others do not. Only parameters with embossed
display can be edited. This limitaGon only exists for banks 1 to 4, due to the fact that these 4 banks only
accept MIDI CC interacGons. Sysex messages are not allowed for read-only banks.

In the view above, pay aYenGon to the small graphic arGfacts to the leN of each parameter (a grey dot
or a red dot) and in some cases, to the right of the parameter (a triangle).
About the category (boYom right in the extended panel), this parameter can be set and is memorised
for any kind of patch bank (ROM, RAM or HDD).
Parameters with red dot to the leN are those with MIDI CC assigned
by default (see SE-3X documentaGon page 38-39). Right click on the
red dot and explore the contextual menu.
When the dot is grey, it means that no MIDI CC is assigned to this
parameter, but you can assign one very easily. Open the contextual
menu with a right click on the white dot and select learn opGon.
Then, tweak any MIDI controller and, from now on, the value of the
parameter will vary accordingly with the MIDI controller acGon.
You can use the same MIDI controller for several parameters.

The triangle to the right of a parameter means that a list of values is
available. Click the triangle to open the list and choose the desired
value.

The soNware remains synced with the synth in real Gme by the means of MIDI CC and sysex messages.
All edits are captured and replicated to the synth, several Gmes per second. You can perform edits
while playing and listening to the result.
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VI.2 – Detailed Patch View
When in bank view, click the display, this will switch to the detailed param view where you can edit
sound parameters. Once a sound is modiﬁed, the COMP will blink (see VI.4 – Comparison funcGon for
details).
Click the display to switch
between bank view and
detailed param view
modiﬁed values

blinking
When back to bank view, you can easily idenGfy modiﬁed entries due to their “embossed” numbers
(see below).

modiﬁed bank entries

For ROM banks, these modiﬁed patches are only usable in conjuncGon with the soNware. Otherwise,
copy your ROM bank entries in one of the RAM banks (using the copy/paste feature of the soNware),
and then save the changes.
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VI.3 - About the MIDI Clock Generator
This soNware implements a MIDI clock generator. Depending on the current patch seqngs, the clock
automaGcally starts and stops. Depicted below are the parameters that are triggering the MIDI clock. If
one of these parameters is set to a value diﬀerent than 'SELF', the MIDI clock is automaGcally triggered,
and the bpm parameter is displayed (default value is 100).

The MIDI clock bpm varies automaGcally according to the patches' seqngs. It means that, in addiGon
to automaGcally starGng and stopping depending on the patch parameters, the clock tempo
automaGcally locks the BPM deﬁned for the current patch. MIDI clock tempo can vary from 30 to 278
bpm. Keep in mind that as long as an LFO is synced to the MIDI clock, modifying the rate of this LFO has
no eﬀect.
If you are using a MIDI controller sending MIDI clock signal (ex : ARTURIA BeatStep), it is strongly
recommended that you disable the internal MIDI clock generator of the soNware (see I MIDI port
conﬁguraGon).
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VI.4 – Comparison Function
Your synth’s data are managed in two layers called edited and programmed layer. It’s always possible to
compare the edited patch with its un-edited corresponding version.
At any Gme you can press the COMP buYon to hear the un-edited originally saved patch. Press it to get
back to the edited patch
No risk to lose edits. If you move to another posiGon in the bank then be back, you will retrieve your
sound with all the edits. Nothing is lost, even for banks A, B, C or D.
The memory of your synth is synced with the
“edited layer”. When closing the soNware no
trace of the programmed layer remains up to the
next soNware session.

main principles of the mulB-layered concept
When using the COMP buYon, the current patch is updated with the "programmed" layer. The
modiﬁed parameters are blinking, leqng you know which parameters were changed from and their
iniGal values.
iniGal values of modiﬁed
parameters

Keep in mind that when a session is closed, the memory of your synth reﬂects the edited layer, not the
programmed layer.
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VI.5 – MIDI Learn Feature
You can use the soNware in accordance with a MIDI device generaGng MIDI CC. Any of the sound
parameters available on your front panel can be conﬁgured to any MIDI CC. When pressing the shic
key on your computer’s keyboard while clicking a sound parameter, a speciﬁc menu is shown,
displaying the MIDI CC assigned to the parameter and the MIDI learn feature is acGvated (see below
example with GLIDE buYon).

You can as well, assign MIDI CC to any sound parameter using the extended panel. LeN click (Mac: shiNclick; track pad two ﬁnger click) the dot to the leN of the parameter and select in the opening menu
“learn CC” and tweak one of your MIDI controllers. The received CC will be automaGcally assigned to
this control.

If you already assigned a CC to this parameter, a another menu opGon allows it return to the default
value.
Be aware that if you press one of your shiN keys on your computer’s keyboard, while using one of your
controllers generaGng MIDI CCs, a randomized value is generated. This feature is interesGng in the way
that it allows you to build your own random patch generator. Indeed, using the MIDI learn feature, it is
possible to assign all sound parameters to a few diﬀerent MIDI controllers or to a single one. This way,
to generate random sound using these MIDI controllers, you just have to press a shic key on your
computer's keyboard when using these MIDI controllers. That's it!
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VI.6 – Working with Banks
This soNware allows to copy, paste, move, rename, and to do many other things in an easy way. These
features are available with a contextual menu displayed with a right click on the background of the
extended panel as depicted below (menu available as well with a right click on the display).

OpBons greyed in the contextual menu, are available depending on the context

Op`on

descrip`on

select bank

When moving your mouse over this menu opGon, a submenu is opened which lets
you choose one of the available banks (see next paragraph to know more about
the 4 hard drive banks available in addiGon to the 8 internal banks of your synth).
HDD banks are not available before banks 5 to 8 are retrieved.

rename

When selected, you get a blinking cursor in the display under the ﬁrst leYer of the
name. Use your computer’s keyboard to give it a new name. Some characters are
not allowed. You can use leN and right arrows to move the cursor. When
completed, use ENTER or ESC key on your computer’s keyboard. If you are not
inspired to come up with a new name, use the key TAB. The soNware will generate
a random name.
rename is solely possible for RAM and HDD bank

copy

With this opGon you are preparing to copy a patch in another posiGon in the USER
bank. To complete the operaGon, use paste or swap opGons.

paste

This opGon allows pasGng (duplicate) the patch previously copied to a posiGon of
RAM or HDD banks.
paste is solely possible for RAM and HDD bank

swap

This opGon moves the previously copied patch to the current posiGon and vice
versa.
swap feature solely works for RAM and HDD bank

tone wizard

When moving over this opGon a parGcular mode leqng you easily create new
sounds. See § VII – Tone Wizard to know more on how to proceed with the tone
wizard funcGonality).
This menu opBon is not available prior to the retrieval of all RAM banks
Erase all edits (allows you to recover the original patch).

recover
This menu opBon is not available if sound is untouched
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Op`on

descrip`on

save …

This opGon allows you to save your edits from a ROM bank to the USER bank or in
another posiGon in the USER bank. Pressing SHIFT buYon on front panel cancel
save operaGon.
You cannot choose a ROM bank as a save desBnaBon

receive bank

When selecGng this opGon, you are about to retrieve the current bank. Follow the
instrucGons displayed. Be aware that when completed, it is not possible to undo
this operaGon.

unload patch

When selecGng this opGon, the current patch is exported as a .syx ﬁle. Use below
“patch folder” menu opGon to open the folder with exported patch ﬁles.

unload bank

When selecGng this opGon, the current bank is exported as a .syx ﬁle with 2
addiGonal ﬁles (.xys and .txt) respecGvely containing the addiGonal informaGon
related to sound categories and a text ﬁle with the names of each entry of the
exported bank. At the end of the export operaGon, you can locate the ﬁle created
in Mac ﬁnder or Windows explorer.

load patch

When selecGng this opGon, a sub-menu is displayed where you can choose one of
the available .syx ﬁles.
If no patch ﬁle is found in the folder used for import/export, this menu opBon is disabled.

load bank

When selecGng this opGon, a sub-menu is displayed where you can choose one of
the available .syx ﬁles. When the ﬁle name is preﬁxed with a ‘*’, it means that
addiGonal data referring to sound categories are available for the ﬁle and will be
loaded as well. If ever you manually rename bank exports, take care to rename
accordingly the .syx ﬁle, the .ext ﬁle and the .txt ﬁle.
If no bank ﬁle is found in the folder used for import/export, this menu opBon is disabled.

patch folder

Opens an explorer/ﬁnder window, patch folder selected.

bank folder

Opens an explorer/ﬁnder window, bank folder selected.
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You can also browse banks by ﬁlter type. For this, press and keep pressed, the Alt key to the leN of the
space bar of your computer’s keyboard. The bank view is updated with the ﬁlter type for each entry
like below. Note, ﬁlter type displayed varies depending on selected model (“RFC” for SE-3X or “24db”
for SE-1X).

If a sound category is deﬁned, instead of the ﬁlter type the sound category is displayed (like below).

If you select a category at the boYom of the bank view, this will color highlight entries corresponding to
the selected category (example below).

If a category name is followed by a dash, this means that such category exists in current bank.
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VI.7 - Hard Drive Banks
SE-3Xeditor provides extended memory capabiliGes by allowing you to work with 4 addiGonal patch
banks managed on the hard drive of the computer. This means that with this soNware, you can work
with 12 patch banks in total.
These 4 supplementary banks are available once the internal synth’s banks dumped to the so6ware,
not before.

You can work with these 4 hard drive banks in the same manner as the other banks with one
noGceable diﬀerence. As HDD banks are not stored into your synth's memory, when a soNware session
is closed no trace of HDD banks will remain in your synth.
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VI.8 - A Few More Things
To end a session, click the on-oﬀ switch buYon, boYom right of the front panel. You are prompted to
conﬁrm before exiGng. All seqngs and all edits are saved for all banks at exit.

Next Gme you launch the soNware the window will reopen exactly where you were in your last session.
Good to know: if you try to end a session during tone wizard operaGon, you will be prompted to end
the tone wizard process.
With a right click on the ON-OFF switch buYon, four menu opGons are proposed:
• about: tells you which version you are running.
• all notes oﬀ: send immediately an ALL NOTES
OFF midi message to the synth.
• online help: opens the product’s web page in
your browser.
• product id: displays your product id (required to
get your product key and unlock all
funcGonaliGes).
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VII – TONE WIZARD
The Tone Wizard tool facilitates sound creaGon in a completely original manner, and can produce very
exciGng results rather easily, via your mod wheel and computer keyboard’s TAB key.
Note: This feature is not available before all banks retrieved from synth memory.
To start the Tone Wizard, select the menu opGon (like below).

You can use the Tone Wizard with any bank entry, but beYer results are obtained with RAM banks.

Once Tone Wizard acGvated, the front panel looks like this !

The main command to use in order to generate sounds is the mod
wheel. Go back and forth with the mod wheel while playing and
listen to the result. Your synth is updated several Gmes per seconds
while using the mod wheel.

If you want to return the mod wheel to it’s default funcGonality
(and for it not remain the main Tone Wizard’s controller), press the
space bar on your computer’s keyboard. This will freeze your Tone
Wizard creaGon and the display will show a blinking /\. The mod
wheel is now returned to its standard modulaGon rouGng. Press
the space bar again to return to Tone Wizard operaGon.
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Whenever you want to save a Tone Wizard-generated sound to an
internal memory locaGon in your synth, choose save from the
menu. The extended panel switches automaGcally to the bank
view, so you can choose the locaGon.

Once the save buYon blinks, press to save. You can now carry on
with advanced Tone Wizard operaGon and studies.

To end Tone Wizard operaGons, choose the ‘stop wizard’ menu
opGon.

When ending the Tone Wizard process, you are asked if you want
to preserve last result or fully restore the memory posiGon used by
the Wizard.
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